The 25 chapters in this edited volume aim to provide a comprehensive review of 3 areas of bat biology: evolution, ecology, and conservation. The preface claims the book will "bring new and fresh perspectives," "provide new and unpublished data," and "novel approaches to old questions." The target audiences are "students, professional biologists, wildlife managers, conservationists, educators, environmental consultants, and anyone else interested." We read and discussed the entire volume as the focal point of an upper-level undergraduate reading class which led to the following perspective on whether the volume met its goals.
Many chapters, especially in the first 2 sections, have a high density of technical terminology, with many words left undefined. This required students to regularly consult outside sources, meaning that the text was relatively inaccessible to at least one group of the target audience. This could have been mitigated with a glossary for the entire volume or alternatively for each chapter. Another issue is that not all chapters were bat specific. A number of authors claimed that bats were an "obvious choice" in the context of the specific chapter focus (e.g., monitoring climate change or neonate development) but did not provide a concrete rationale for why bats are good model organisms for the purpose. Section 1 (Evolution) consists of 7 chapters subdivided into 2 main themes: development and phylogenetics. Cooper and Sear's account of the embryonic development of bat wings is filled with jargon and acronyms and thus hard to penetrate. The chapter also overenthusiastically advertises evolutionary developmental biology. Adams and Shaw assess the evolutionary development and history of bat flight in the context of ontogenetic recapitulation. Even if, as the chapter claims, the basic mechanics and neurology for reflexive flapping are present before birth, this does not preclude that bats evolved flapping flight without gliding first. Most of the figures in this chapter were confusing and likely unnecessary. Shaw's previously published work is repeatedly cited as evidence for the chapter's "new" claims. Fenton's summary of the evolution of echolocation is in depth and comprehensive, but fraught with grammatical errors. Some accompanying figures are difficult to interpret (Fig. 3 .1), unnecessary ( Fig. 3. 3), or mislabeled ). It bears saying that the issue of relevance of figures was evident in many chapters and not just this one. Some elements are unsupported; for example, "Although Jepsen (1970) argued that bats evolved in caves, I prefer the suggestion that they evolved in forests with open understory" is merely an idea without supportive evidence. While helpful, the glossary for the chapter is incomplete; however, it does prompt us to suggest that a larger version for the whole book would have been very helpful. Pedersen and Müller's description of nasal-emission and nose leafs is extremely technical. Obscure terms, such as "inertial and acoustic axes" and "baupläne" are undefined. Admittedly, to describe these concepts in detail without discipline-specific terminology is difficult, but this chapter was extreme. Additional figures to clarify the message would have helped; for example, it was crucial to refer to a figure previously published by Pedersen (1995) to understand the discussion of cranial axes. Kwiecinski et al. provide a lengthy, somewhat methods-heavy discussion of the form and possible function of the facial projections in some bats. While interesting, it would have benefitted from a clearer conclusion. Van Den Bussche and Lack document the history of molecular phylogenetic research on bats. This chapter was considered one of the highlights of the book. The authors present a convincing rationale for the move from single-locus to whole-genome analysis and predict where these data may take us. In contrast, Volleth's chapter encourages us to regress technically and use chromosomal characters (karyotyping) to inform phylogeny. The figures are confusing, the argument for using chromosomes is unconvincing, and the chapter provides few new data or ideas.
The 2nd section of 9 chapters focuses on bat ecology. Frick et al. failed to convince us that aeroecology is a coherent scientific discipline or that the aerosphere is even a distinct ecosystem. The chapter is little more than a list of population census tools, a topic covered in depth in chapter 14 of this volume by Hristov et al. Kingston provides a good overview of the status of bats and local conservation efforts in southeastern Asia, but the practicality of effectively sampling larger regions with multiple bat communities is dubious, which derails the chapter's primary objective. Bonaccorso and McGuire describe a novel 3-stage modeling approach illustrating the relatively high probability that mainland hoary bats (Lasiurus cinereus) reached Hawaii. We found this to be the most engaging chapter in the book even if it really does not easily fit with any of the book's 3 themes. The chapter was particularly illuminating for students in that it provided a great example of the utility of mathematical modeling for biology. Ross and Holderied provide a fascinating albeit somewhat anthropomorphic review of learning and memory in bats. It would have been more useful if the authors had provided more direction for future research. Carter and Wilkinson's thoughtful chapter comprehensively reviewed the paradox between cooperation and conflict in the social lives of bats. Kanwal et al. assess the economics of bat decision making with a focus on socioemotional influences. Most of the material in the chapter is tangential to the main objective. We were unconvinced by the argument that bats make conscious choices among prey, roosts, and mates based on an analysis of vocal and behavioral associations in a social context. Hristov et al. provide little more than a crowded list of expensive monitoring and analysis tools for research on groups (that need not be bats), which overlaps significantly with the chapter by Frick et al. Krauel and McCracken review data on bat migration and provide clear directions for future research. While the summary is adequate, the text comes across as fragmented at times, and Table 15 .1 is a waste of 2 pages. Larsen et al. review the evolutionary history of Artibeus, focusing on geographical effects and providing a mechanism for the speciation of A. lituratus intermedius and A. l. palmarum. We wondered why this chapter was not in the evolution section.
The 9 chapters in Section 3 are about conservation. Bexell and Feng's verbose treatment about the effect of education on popular misconceptions of bats is full of grammatical errors. The authors bombard the reader with grandiose statements like "…explore the broader potentials of humans as kind peaceable creatures." Worse, the authors' opinions are regularly expressed as fact: "negative information about particular animals showed a significant increase in self-reported fear, whereas transmission of true and positive appreciation clearly resulted in a decrease of children's irrational fears" (our emphasis added) and most incredibly, "humans are killing farm animals for food as well as are killed purely for pleasure and human entertainment or by sick people from natural history museums." Unfortunately, the writing diminishes the impact of the fine examples of intervention processes (e.g., giant pandas) that could potentially be applied to bats. The poetic, charged language also detracts from the conclusion which admirably argues for the effectiveness of educating children. Tuttle, who has been justifiably lauded for his substantial conservation work, provides his sense of current threats to bats and the challenges of public education. However, his treatment is overly sensational which detracts from the important message. This flaw is despite Tuttle's call for "an urgent need to rein in the recent wave of sensational reporting." The 14 accompanying photographs, while aesthetically pleasing, do little to support the argument put forth. Tuttle's contributions aside, this book is not an appropriate place to simply recount his organization's successes. Schountz presents a detailed and informative account about the relationship between bats and pathogens and recent research on diseases associated with bats. This chapter deserves to be read widely by students of many disciplines. Reeder and Moore provide an overview of the devastating disease white-nose syndrome (WNS). WNS has been the focus of so much recent research that the chapter is arguably already out of date. However, the review is an excellent introduction to WNS as it synthesizes information about the impacts on bats infected by the fungus and thoughtfully discusses the implications of knowledge gaps. Arnett and Baerwald comprehensively review current knowledge about the effects of energy industry wind turbines on bats. They assess the validity of differing fatality estimates and potential mitigation efforts. (Note: an erratum has since been published regarding initially incorrect estimates.) Jones and Rebelo offer an interesting perspective based on historical data about how climate change might affect bat populations. Walters et al. discuss the difficulties of using bioacoustics to sample bats and provide testable ideas that could help mitigate these problems. Boyles et al. justify the need for estimates of the economic value of bats and then provide a methodological roadmap for how to do it as a means of promoting the benefit of bats for conservation. This message should be applied to organisms other than bats. Racey summarizes the history and future of bat conservation in a much broader context than the parallel focus of Tuttle's chapter. Racey identifies where global conservation gaps exist and provides measures to assess future success or failure.
In summary, Bat evolution, ecology, and conservation provides some new data on subjects such as migration, disease, and wind turbines as well as novel perspectives on topics like WNS, climate change, and economic value. Taken as a whole however, we do not think that all of the potential readers identified in the preface would find the entire (or even the majority of the) book useful. The new data and novel perspectives we identify would have been better served by individual publication rather than as part of this book. The book as a whole will not reach a wide enough audience (largely due to price) to garner the appropriate attention or reception. The section on conservation will be the most valuable to people outside of academia, as these 9 chapters describe a number of threats facing bats and different strategies for mitigating threats and engaging the public in conservation efforts. Conversely, the sections on evolution and ecology will only be of interest to academics and then just on a discipline-specific basis (ecologists will have little interest in the nuts and bolts of phylogenetic analyses while evolutionary biologists likely would not care about methods to count bats). Unfortunately, to add to this, many of the chapters needed some serious editing to fix issues such as too much jargon, lack of a clear purpose, and considerable repetition between chapters. Given the very hefty price tag, and the fact that it will not appeal to all of the groups it purports to serve, we cannot recommend adding it to your library.
